 Host Rob-AGM says:
Last time on the USS Scimitar:
The crew conducted an investigation of the Freighter Moneybags.  The Scimitar called for Tow ships, which have engaged towlines to the Moneybags, and now all four vessels are just outside the Sol system having just dropped from warp.

Host Rob-AGM says:
###### Resume USS Scimitar Mission ##########

CSOBandra says:
:: Reviewing data taken from the MoneyBags::

XO_Winter says:
:: Sitting on the bridge ::

CTO_Bucha says:
::In turbolift heading for bridge::

Ops_Ander says:
::Runs through diagnostics, checking for any alterations to data files::

CEO_McLir says:
::Exhausted from reviewing data.  Rubs eyes::

COIan-Ban says:
::Looking at messages from Starfleet in Ready Room::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Running tactical scans for alien vessels ::

XO_Winter says:
FCO: ETA to Starbase One?

CTO_Bucha says:
::Enters bridge....    moves to tac console::

Ops_Ander says:
::Hears XO, moves over to main Ops console and prepares to contact SB 1::

MO_Maor says:
::In sickbay::

Ops_Ander says:
::Moves down to helm, checks readout:: XO: We're 5 minutes out from the Starbase...we're being hailed, sir.

FCO_Jamin says:
::In quarters trying to get ready::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Sees Buchanan approaching.... moves to TAC2 station ::

Ops_Ander says:
::Sits down at the helm::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Any luck on finding out who fired on the MoneyBags?  I can't find anything.

XO_Winter says:
Ops: On Screen.

COIan-Ban says:
::Finishes up and leaves Ready Room::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Not yet. I'm trying to see if the data files have been altered...that could explain it.

CTO_Bucha says:
TO:  Good job, Ensign.   ::Checks console::

XO_Winter says:
:: Worried about the FCO ::

TO_Bishop says:
CTO: Sir, running active scans for any suspect ships.... nothing yet.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Puts on screen::

MO_Maor says:
::Reviewing medical database for any necessary upgrades::

CEO_McLir says:
::Nods:: OPS: That's possible.

CTO_Bucha says:
XO:  No threatening vessels detected sir.

XO_Winter says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CSOBandra says:
:: Starts scanning another chip::

Host Rob-AGM says:
@<Admiral Jenkins>COM: Scimitar: You’re cleared to dock in repair bay one.  Captain Ian-Bandra and Commander Winters are to report to my office ASAP.

Host Rob-AGM says:
Action: Starbase Commanding Officer appears on screen.

XO_Winter says:
COMM: Jenkins: Aye Aye Sir. I will pass that along to the Captain.

CEO_McLir says:
CSO: K'vin, any luck with that DNA?

CTO_Bucha says:
::Fixes attention to view screen::

Ops_Ander says:
::Notes Scimitar passing Jupiter...then Mars::

CSOBandra says:
CEO: None yet, still working on it

COIan-Ban says:
::Walks to her chair, thinks: now I know how McDowell felt::


CEO_McLir says:
::Grimaces, and turns back to console::

CMOMcCell says:
::In quarters, helping Lehari get ready::

CSOBandra says:
:: Checks DNA analysis ::

XO_Winter says:
CO: Captain, we are to report to the Starbase Commander’s office on arrival.

XO_Winter says:
:: Moves to XO's chair ::

Ops_Ander says:
::Watches as Scimitar approaches Earth::

COIan-Ban says:
::Sits down in captain's chair::

Host Rob-AGM says:
Action: Earth gets larger and larger.

Ops_Ander says:
All: Now there's something I never get tired of seeing.

TO_Bishop says:
Self: Didn't we just leave this rock???

XO_Winter says:
Ops: Aye.

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: Slowing to 1/4 impulse...approaching Starbase One.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Smiles....   always a joy to see Earth from space::

XO_Winter says:
Ops: Get docking clearance, Mr. Anderson.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. COMM *SB1* Starbase One, this is the USS Scimitar, requesting clearance to dock.

Host Rob-AGM says:
@<Admiral Jenkins>COM: Scimitar: I all ready granted you clearance in repair bay one Scimitar.

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks up and sees Earth on screen::

EO_Toros says:
:: Walks into Engineering and goes to the Impulse drive display::

Host Rob-AGM says:
@<Admiral Jenkins>::Does not look too happy......:::

Ops_Ander says:
COM: SB1: Acknowledged and thanks. Scimitar out.

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO: Reducing aft thrusters to maneuvering...port and starboard thrusters at station keeping.

EO_Toros says:
:: Looks around for the CEO to report for Duty ::

XO_Winter says:
:: Looks at Anderson  and smiles :: Ops: So neither of us is paying attention.

CSOBandra says:
:: Runs another check of the DNA and starts another chip::

Host Rob-AGM says:
@<Admiral_Jenkins>::Wonders when he gets his office back::

FCO_Jamin says:
CMO: I hope that transport isn't late this time.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Well, you were busy with the captain...and I was busy trying not to plant us in the middle of Nebraska. ::smiles::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Wonders if he should wake his boss ..... the black ale is flowing::  Jenkins: Ummmm, will the General be needed soon?

XO_Winter says:
Ops: Never liked Nebraska this time of year. :: smiles ::

TO_Bishop says:
::Notices very little on LRS, checking schematics on hobby detection array ::

CMOMcCell says:
FCO_Jamin: I wouldn't mind it being late.

Host Rob-AGM says:
@<Jenkins>Comander Else: Yes inform him that his guests have arrived.

MO_Maor says:
::Finishes reviewing and exits the sickbay to his quarters to get ready for leaving::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Fidgets a bit:: Jenkins: Aye Sir !

FCO_Jamin says:
::Looks at Steve surprised:: CMO: Why's that?

Cmdr_Else says:
@*General K'tarn* Your guests have arrived.

Ops_Ander says:
::Turns back around:: XO: Approaching repair bay dock...slowing thrusters. Preparing docking clamps for lockup.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@*Else* Very well.  Return here.

MO_Maor says:
::Enters his quarters::

EO_Toros says:
*CEO* Ensign Asadourian reporting for duty sir, Sorry I am late, I will monitor the ship’s status from down here if you need anything.

XO_Winter says:
CO: Well I guess we should be on our way.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@::Waits for Commander Winters and Captain Ian-Bandra to arrive.::

Cmdr_Else says:
@*K'tarn* Aye Sir. ::Leaves Starbase Operations Office and runs down lots of corridors to where K'tarn is waiting::

Ops_Ander says:
::Feels the gentle THUD of the ship docking:: CO, XO: Docking clamps secured...thrusters all stop.

CEO_McLir says:
*EO* Run diagnostics on IRC.

CMOMcCell says:
::Sigh!:: FCO: To keep away from your folks. ::Smiles, making it a joke::

CSOBandra says:
::Still nothing, picks another chip and starts reading through it::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Routinely monitoring console readouts....    preparing weapons safety features for docking procedure::

COIan-Ban says:
XO: Don’t' keep the Starbase commander waiting.

Ops_Ander says:
All: Ladies and gentlemen...we're home.

EO_Toros says:
*CEO* Aye Sir, running level 4 diagnostic.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Checks that PADDs, little boxes, and other stuff are about his person::

XO_Winter says:
CEO: Mr. McLir, you have the bridge.

XO_Winter says:
CO: After you.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@::Still waiting...wonders what is taking them so long::

Ops_Ander says:
::Secures helm controls, wheels around and heads for Mission Ops to continue work::

EO_Toros says:
:: Runs level 4 diagnostic on IRC ::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: Acknowledged.

COIan-Ban says:
::Gets in turbolift:: Transporter room 1.

FCO_Jamin says:
CMO: Right. ::gets the joke::

XO_Winter says:
:: Following the Captain ::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Pauses to gain breath ..... finds he is where he ought to have been several minutes ago ...enters and salutes:: General!  Sorry for the delay.

CEO_McLir says:
::Listens and watches as ship finishes docking procedures::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@::Simply grunts::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Approaches Bandra, notices the large stack of isolinear chips to sort through ::  CSO: I could take a few of those off your hands if you'd like, sir.  ::nods toward chips::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The Scimitar docks and as soon as the doors open work crews coming flooding in.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Edges over towards the Klingon Boss .... and passes over a few necessary items ... staying well clear just in case::

EO_Toros says:
:: Looks at the report from the computer ::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Airlocks pressurized...doors are open for work crews.

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Ed, once we're secured, announce the liberty schedule.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Else: What is keeping them so long?

CSOBandra says:
TO: That would be grand, take that pile would you, trying to keep these in some order...

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Tries not to sweat ... Klingon top guys always make him nervous::

COIan-Ban says:
Transporter Chief: Just beam us into the station ops.

XO_Winter says:
:: Turbolift arrives at shuttlebay 1 :: CO: I wonder what this is about.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
<Workman>::Heads for the scimitars shuttle bay with a large work crew::

XO_Winter says:
:: Walks to transport pad ::

Cmdr_Else says:
@K'tarn:  General ... Jenkins said they were on their way Sir.

TO_Bishop says:
CSO: Aye sir.  Self: Boy that's a lot of chips.

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO: Weapons systems now off-line.

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@Else: What via the Romulan Neutral Zone?


EO_Toros says:
:: Writes out a brief report on the Impulse Reactor Chamber :: 

COIan-Ban says:
<Transporter Chief> ::Energizes them::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Takes approximately 30 chips to start... ties up SCI 2 station and heads for TAC 2 station to begin::

CEO_McLir says:
::Nods to both OPS and CTO::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Aye, sir. *Intership* All hands, this is the Operations Officer. Delta Shift, in-port watch is to remain on duty. All other shifts, you are dismissed for liberty. Have fun. Andersen out.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Edges away and shuffles feet:: K'tarn: I am sure they will get here quickly ... they were told Sir!

CSOBandra says:
:: Thinks about asking the CEO to build him a mini multichip reader ::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
<Worker>::Begins watching as his men begin to making modifications to the Scimitar's shuttlebay::

XO_Winter says:
@:: Materializes in Station Ops ::

CEO_McLir says:
::Grins as Ed announces liberty:: OPS: Now for the rush off the ship.

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Wonders why he ever got such a winner as an Aide::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Wishing that his current appointment was anywhere or anywhen else than with this pernickety Klingon::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@<Admiral Jenkins>::Watchs as Winters and Ian-Bandra beam into ops::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Hope the airlocks can handle it...

CEO_McLir says:
*EO* Have you reported to sickbay yet?

CEO_McLir says:
::Grins at Ed::

EO_Toros says:
*CEO* No sir, Should I have?

TO_Bishop says:
:: Takes inventory of CPU station not in use and begins analyzing more chips ::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@<Jenkins>Winters, Ian-Bandra: You were to report to my office.


Cmdr_Else says:
@K'tarn:  Ummm .... maybe a Raktajino while we wait?  I will certainly let Jenkins know you are displeased Sir.

CEO_McLir says:
::Shakes head:: *EO* Yes Ensign, please do so before going on liberty.

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@Else: No.

EO_Toros says:
*CEO* Aye Sir.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Mentally shrugs::

COIan-Ban says:
@Jenkins: Yes sir. ::Heads for commander’s office::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
Action: The work crew begins to tear apart the Scimitar shuttlebay.

CSOBandra says:
:: Runs a review of all data collected so far::

XO_Winter says:
@:: Follows Captain ::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Not daring to physically shrug::

EO_Toros says:
:: Cleans himself up in the reflection of a computer screen and heads for the turbolift::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Shakes head::

COIan-Ban says:
@::Rings doorbell::

CTO_Bucha says:
CSO:  Find anything to help ID the freighter's attackers?

EO_Toros says:
:: Enters turbolift :: Computer: Sickbay.

XO_Winter says:
@:: Looks around ::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@CO: Enter!

MO_Maor says:
::Walks to sickbay::


Cmdr_Else says:
@::Hears the door .... goes to standby just in case the General needs defending .... even though it is probably unnecessary::

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>::Arrives on bridge in turbolift:: Ops: Here's our scheduled crew rotation, sir.

EO_Toros says:
:: Exits the turbolift and walks into sickbay :: Anyone: Hello?

COIan-Ban says:
@::Walks in, surprised to see General K'tarn:: General: Nuqneh, General.

TO_Bishop says:
:: Checks on the four stations he's set up, notices streams of data spilling out.  Sends info to CSO's station as it become available::

XO_Winter says:
@:: Walks in behind the Captain ::

MO_Maor says:
::Enters sickbay::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
Action: The work crew begins placing new items in the Scimitar shuttle bay...still unnoticed by the Scimitar crew.

Ops_Ander says:
::Has puzzled look:: Hansen: Thanks, Chief...why are you still here? I thought you were on Gamma Shift.

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Looks at the Captain and XO::  CO, XO: You’re late. ::stares at the XO::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Motions to his aide to get the ...item ready::

EO_Toros says:
Maor: Ah Doctor .... ?

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Puts disapproving face on::

CEO_McLir says:
::Notices some programs in shuttlebay go off line::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@XO: And you’re out of uniform MR.

TO_Bishop says:
CTO: Sir, mind if I go check on the shuttlebay crew?

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Ed, what's up with the shuttlebay?

Ops_Ander says:
<Hansen>Ops: I swapped with Ensign Mitchell. I figured he needed the liberty more than I did.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Rushes over with small box ... almost stumbles in his haste:: K'tarn .... it is here!

CSOBandra says:
:: Makes note of  TO's data, wishes he was an SO again, sets up the review to include it::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@::Waits for Winters response::

XO_Winter says:
@:: Looks at uniform :: K'tarn: I don't believe I am sir.



CTO_Bucha says:
::Hears TO::... CEO:  Should I send security to check it out?

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@Winters: Are you question me Captain Winters?

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: You have anything scheduled in the shuttlebay?

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Looks like we got a work order from the Starbase...first people through the airlock were headed there. I can investigate if you want...

MO_Maor says:
EO: Yes?

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Smiles inwardly at the laid-back XO .... a braver man than I am, he thinks::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Yes please, check it out.

XO_Winter says:
@K'tarn: Captain?

EO_Toros says:
MO: I was told to report to you, before leaving for liberty. I'm assuming it's for a physical.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Got it. TO: Ensign, you're with me.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Shudders as the XO gets General K'tarn's rank wrong::

TO_Bishop says:
OPS: Aye, sir. ::Double times it to turbolift::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Winters: Yes Captain Winters....::Motions for his aide to step foward:: Go on.  I think I have an extra one.

Ops_Ander says:
::Heads for turbolift::

MO_Maor says:
EO: Oh well… sit there. ::Points to the table::

Ops_Ander says:
::enters turbolift:: TL: Main shuttlebay.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Nods to TO Bishop to follow Andersen::

EO_Toros says:
MO: Very well.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Realizes perhaps he misunderstood::

EO_Toros says:
:: Jumps onto the table ::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Enters turbolift behind Anderson ::

CSOBandra says:
::Checks DNA analysis::

MO_Maor says:
::Walks to the terminal and brings up the medical file of the EO::

XO_Winter says:
@:: a little confused :: K’tarn: Sir, what is going on exactly?

Ops_Ander says:
::Arrives with TO near shuttlebay::

COIan-Ban says:
@::Surprised:: General: Winters, Captain?

FCO_Jamin says:
::Checks status of transport that's supposed to be docked at the Starbase::

CEO_McLir says:
CSO/CTO: You two planning on going ashore?

TO_Bishop says:
:: Heads for shuttlebay a few steps behind Anderson ::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@::Shakes head:: Self: Does everyone on the Scimitar have a hearing problem??

CSOBandra says:
CEO: not right now, I want to do a bit more work on this first.

EO_Toros says:
:: Sits there and checks on his posture ::

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO: Yes, sir...   just anxious to see the data from the freighter.

Ops_Ander says:
::Runs into a pair of guards...with unusual uniforms::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Bandra: Yes Captain Winters.

MO_Maor says:
::Brings up the file and walks to the EO::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Smiles inwardly .... at least he is not the only one to have to suffer K'tarn::

EO_Toros says:
:: Looks at the MO ::

EO_Toros says:
MO: So, is this going to take long?

CEO_McLir says:
CSO/CTO: Think I'll wait to see what's happening in the shuttlebay.

Ops_Ander says:
::Suddenly, he remembers where he's seen them before....PRISM guards::

Ops_Ander says:
Guards: What are you doing guarding my shuttlebay?

CTO_Bucha says:
CSO:  Please notify me if you find anything.

XO_Winter says:
@K'tarn: Thank-you sir.

CSOBandra says:
CEO: Aye sir, CTO: Aye sir

COIan-Ban says:
@::Thinks something and shakes her head, trying to shake feeling off::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
    @::Motions to the chairs:: Captains: Sit please Captains.

CEO_McLir says:
*OPS* Ed, What’s your status?

MO_Maor says:
EO: Not very long.. I hope.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Remembers that he needs to check on the gagh supplies before too long ... the latest replicator modifications have really messed up K'tarn's feeding arrangements lately::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Double checks personal inventory for phaser, tricorder, etc ::

XO_Winter says:
@:: Sits down ::

COIan-Ban says:
@::Sits down in a chair::

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Commander, there are a pair of guards at the shuttlebay entrance. They don't seem to be letting anyone in.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Surreptitiously makes note on padd::

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* And they're not what I'd call talkative.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captains: First off.  As of now the Scimitar has been placed at my disposal.

XO_Winter says:
@:: Thinks - Oh great ::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Thinks - heavens help the Scimitar::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Hears Comm from Andersen::

Ops_Ander says:
::Realizes some privacy is needed:: TO: Ensign, return to the bridge to assist Lieutenant Buchanan. I'll handle this.

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks at Cole:: CTO: Get me some security down there now!

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captains: As Captain Ian-Bandra has probably all ready discovered the Moneybags is no normal merchant freighter but a Starfleet Intel freighter and special assignment vessel.

TO_Bishop says:
OPS: Aye sir.  ::Enters turbolift::  CPU: Bridge.

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO: Aye.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Relieved that his current duty schedule, unless things change, means he is Starbased rather than ship based::

CEO_McLir says:
*OPS* I'm on my way.

EO_Toros says:
:: Hums the O'say can you see anthem from Old Time USA ::

COIan-Ban says:
@::Thinks she should be glad she's going on a leave of absence::

MO_Maor says:
::Scans the EO::

COIan-Ban says:
@General: Yes. I was about to tell Comm...Captain Winters that.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Jumps in turbolift::  TL: Hangar deck.

EO_Toros says:
Self: And the hoommme of theeee braaaaave.

CEO_McLir says:
::Bolts to the turbolift::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Exits TL - resumes data read out of chips.  Checks on SCI station for current analysis::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Feeling of glee at K'tarn being anywhere else::

Ops_Ander says:
Guards: As I said before...I'm Lieutenant Andersen, logistics officer, PRISM Team Beta. Why are you here?

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns to Cole:: CTO: What is going on?

CTO_Bucha says:
::TL starts moving::  CEO:  I'll stop at a weapons locker when we get out .

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captains: The Moneybags was attempting to catch the Orion Syndicate in the act of stealing dilithium.... Which they have been doing since their illegal mining operation was shut down.

MO_Maor says:
EO: All done.  Report again when the CMO will be here.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Wipes smile off face and tries to pay attention::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@Captains: I believe you know which mining operation I am referring to.

CEO_McLir says:
::Exits turbolift with Cole in trace::

EO_Toros says:
MO: Thank You. Have a good day.

EO_Toros says:
:: Jumps off the table and heads for the bridge with his diagnostic report ::

CEO_McLir says:
::Moves to OPS's side:: OPS: Ed, explain.

COIan-Ban says:
@General: The one that almost got us court-martialed. ::Grimaces::

EO_Toros says:
:: Taps at the TL padd waiting ::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Notices that the transport is docked:: CMO: I guess I'd better be off. ::Smiles weakly at Steve::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captains: The original plan was for the Moneybags’ crew to capture the Orions.  But… ::Notices the time::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: These two...gentlemen refuse to let anyone through.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Stops at nearby weapons locker::  CEO  here.   ::tosses him a type 2   and grabs one for himself::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Commander Else: Check on that other matter for me.

CMOMcCell says:
FCO_Jamin: Ready?

MO_Maor says:
::Exits the sickbay and heads to the airlock::

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns to Prism guards:: Guards: You'd best explain what you think you're doing to my ship.

CSOBandra says:
:: Checks again on the DNA::

FCO_Jamin says:
::picks up bags & gets ready to leave:: CMO: Yeah.

EO_Toros says:
:: Sees the turbolift doors open and enters turbolift :: TL: Bridge.

MO_Maor says:
::Exits the Scimitar::

CMOMcCell says:
FCO_Jamin: Can I take those?

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Jumps:: K'tarn: Immediately Sir ::Wishes he had not been daydreaming - tries to recall what he has to check ....::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Standing aside McLir....  annoyed with these security men::

CEO_McLir says:
::Frowns:: Guards: Well!!?

TO_Bishop says:
:: Routes all chip data to TAC 1, running diagnostics on remaining stations ::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captains: However the plan backed fired. Therefore Starfleet wants a ship standing by for aid...however Prism does not have a big enough vessel.  Therefore the Scimitar will be the back up, your ship is begin modified to carry a fighter wing at this moment.

EO_Toros says:
:: Walks onto the Bridge :: CEO: Sir?

EO_Toros says:
:: Looks around the bridge to see who is there :: 

CEO_McLir says:
::Motions to Cole:: CTO: Get them away from those controls.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Recollects an earlier order - salutes everyone present and gets the heck out of that room::

FCO_Jamin says:
CMO: Yes. ::Allows him to take some of her bags::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Notices new EO enter bridge::  EO: Can I help you?

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captains: Any questions so far?

CMOMcCell says:
::Takes the bags::

EO_Toros says:
TO: Ah yes, I'm looking for LtCmdr. McLir, CEO?

CSOBandra says:
:: Stretches, rubs his eyes, to many hours in front of a terminal:: Self: Kahless...

CTO_Bucha says:
::Steps to a guard and shoves him aside ::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Runs back to his office .... calls up date stamped schematics for everything on Scimitar since launch::


CEO_McLir says:
ALL: ::Shouts:: All of you, stand back.

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Cole...hold it.

CEO_McLir says:
::Spins around to look at Ed::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS: Explain.

TO_Bishop says:
EO: He's not available at the moment... Something I can help you with?

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Snarls at his Yeoman:: Yeoman Gloria: Come and make sense of this for me ... the General is in a bad, bad mood!

CTO_Bucha says:
::Stands ready waiting further orders::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
<Guard>CEO: We are here under General K'tarn orders.  Now move on or you will be placed under arrest.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: We need to speak to Commander Winters first.

COIan-Ban says:
@General: No not really. ::Thinks to tell someone she maybe late::

EO_Toros says:
TO: Ah no thank you, I have a report for him, and I'm looking for assignment.  Are we docked with the liberty now?

CEO_McLir says:
Guard: Not on my ship.

XO_Winter says:
@K'tarn: Not at this time, I am still a little confused about this promotion however.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Steps back to CEO's side::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Heads for the nearest turbolift::

Cmdr_Else says:
@<Yeoman Gloria> Else: Aye Sir .... best if you reversed the screen ... you are reading it upside down .... Sir ::Grins::

CEO_McLir says:
Guard: Get them away from those controls now!

COIan-Ban says:
*FCO* Lehari, I maybe a little late catching that ship with you.

TO_Bishop says:
EO: He should return shortly.  I'll have him contact you when he's back.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Sags in chair ... will nothing go right?::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
<Guard>CEO: The USS Scimitar is under the General’s authority. So unless you want to answer to him I suggest you move along now LT. Commander. ::Guard is wearing Captain pips::

EO_Toros says:
::Sighs:: TO: But I'm on duty.... Perhaps I'll just take engineering station on the bridge, monitor things from here.  Do the regulations state that I may?

Cmdr_Else says:
@<Yeoman Gloria>Else: I think ... that might be what the General wants?

FCO_Jamin says:
*CO* All right.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Looks to CEO::

CEO_McLir says:
Guard: You will wait until I get confirmation.  I suggest you stop.

CEO_McLir says:
*XO* Cmdr, we have a situation here.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Studies the screen .... nods his head in relief:: Gloria: You are a gem!

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Winters: You will be in charge of the Fighter Wing.  While Captain Ian-Bandra will be in charge of the mission.  Commander Surk will command the freighter.

TO_Bishop says:
EO: You can stay and help with analysis of these isolinear chips.  And Engineering is over there.  :: nods toward station ::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captain: And I will provide back up with the IKS Raptor, a Bird of Prey.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Wonders if he dare interrupt K'tarn to tell him that he has the information requested .... dithers a bit::

CEO_McLir says:
::Glares at guard::

Ops_Ander says:
Guard: I suggest you drop the attitude. Commander McLir is this ship's second officer. Whatever you're doing to this ship, you have to clear it with him.

EO_Toros says:
TO: Thank you, You have been of great help. :: Moves towards the engineering station and activates display::

COIan-Ban says:
@General: I am going on leave of absence.

Ops_Ander says:
Guard: Captain's rank or not.

Cmdr_Else says:
@<Gloria>::Smiles, thinking of her date with Else later::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@*CEO* This is General K'tarn what is your Problem Lt. Commander McLir?

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@::Looks at Captain Bandra::

CEO_McLir says:
*K’tarn* MY problem is unauthorized personnel messing with this ship.

MO_Maor says:
@::Finishing medical meeting and heads back to the Scimitar::

TO_Bishop says:
EO: Welcome aboard.  I'm Tactical Officer Bishop and that :: nods toward Bandra :: is our CSO, Lt. Cmdr. Bandra.

Cmdr_Else says:
@Computer:  Flag a message to General K'tarn's console that information awaits him. ::Relieved not to have to go back in there himself::

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@*CEO* They were authorized by my Lt. Commander.  So I suggest you listen to the Captain.

Cmdr_Else says:
@<Computer>: Done

EO_Toros says:
TO/CSO: It's a pleasure to make your acquaintance, the both of you.

CSOBandra says:
::Nods at the EO:: EO: Welcome aboard.

EO_Toros says:
TO/CSO: Thank You, Thank You.

MO_Maor says:
::In the Scimitar::

Ops_Ander says:
::Now it dawns on him...K'tarn is in PRISM, too::

MO_Maor says:
::Enters the turbo.:: TL: Bridge.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Sits back in his chair:: Gloria: About this evening ...... what time .... darling?

EO_Toros says:
:: Taps at the Engineering console::

CSOBandra says:
EO: No problem. :: Turns back to his station and checks on the data review::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Stretches back... didn't realize the chip analysis would take this long ::

CEO_McLir says:
*K’tarn* Sir, I would really like an explanation why this work is being done without my knowledge.

EO_Toros says:
:: Brings up Docking Specs and Final Data Analysis on all systems ::

Cmdr_Else says:
@<Gloria>: Else:  Um ..... we could be overheard .... this base is alive with bugs!

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Captain Ian-Bandra: How long will your LOA be?

CEO_McLir says:
::Mutters, more snoop and poop I bet::

TO_Bishop says:
CSO/EO: Sir, Ensign... can I get you anything from the replicator?

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Grins:: Gloria: I will take that risk ... if tonight is like last night?

CSOBandra says:
TO: Some hot chocolate if you would.

COIan-Ban says:
@General: I don't know.

EO_Toros says:
TO: Ahh, no thank you, first shift, and I'm on now. I'll be fine thank you.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@*CEO*  When I am finished here Captain Winters will explain it to you.  Until then you are to obey all orders from the Captain of the Guards. K'tarn out.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@::Frowns::

MO_Maor says:
::Enters the bridge and walks to the medical console::

EO_Toros says:
TO: All though maybe I could help with those chips.

Cmdr_Else says:
<Gloria>: ::Secretive smile::

Ops_Ander says:
::Knowing PRISM, he knows something big is up::

CEO_McLir says:
::Steps around the guard and goes to where the work is being done.  Quickly assesses the changes::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Heads for replicator... gets Bandra a hot chocolate - strange as it seems - and gets a black coffee for self::

COIan-Ban says:
@General: Hopefully a week, maybe more.

Host Gen_Ktarn says:
@Ian-Bandra: Very well then.  ‘Till you return Winters will be the Scimitar’s Acting Commanding Officer.  Ian-Bandra, IF you need to leave, go.

FCO_Jamin says:
::Instructs turbolift to head to the Transporter Room::


CEO_McLir says:
::Looks at OPS/CTO:: Captain Winters?

COIan-Ban says:
@::Gets up:: General: hann'yyo. Winters: Good luck.

TO_Bishop says:
:: Takes Bandra his drink, returns to TAC 1 station w/ new pile of chip, resumes scans ::

MO_Maor says:
::Finishes and heads to the turbolift again::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Stands back and keeps distance from guards....  scratches head....Capt. Winters::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Looks like there's a lot more going on than just some unauthorized repair work.

TO_Bishop says:
CSO: Here you are sir.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Goes back to studying the gagh arrangements ... in hopes that it will not be for too long::

CSOBandra says:
::Takes a sip as he pages through the data, looking for anything useful ::

CEO_McLir says:
CTO: Keep some men here to observe, you and Ed come with me.

XO_Winter says:
@:: stands :: K'tarn: Thank-you sir.

EO_Toros says:
CSO: What exactly are you trying to do to those chips? :: curiously ::

CMOMcCell says:
TL: Stop lift. Shuttle bay. <not one being worked on>

Ops_Ander says:
::Dutifully follows McLir::

Cmdr_Else says:
@<Gloria>::Exits and goes to a console somewhere close ..... just checking::

CEO_McLir says:
::Huddles with OPS/ CTO near TL::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Taps Comm badge::  *Security*  Post a few men at this location until further notice...   Buchanan out.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Winters: Return to the Scimitar.  Make what ever changes you need to the Chain of Command.  You have the authority to promote whomever you need to.  ::Hands Winters a PADD:: This will tell you how to contact me.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Follows CEO::

FCO_Jamin says:
CMO: Why did you do that?

COIan-Ban says:
@*FCO* ::Heads for transporter padd::

MO_Maor says:
::Enters sickbay and heads for chair and sits down, waiting for his shift to be over::

XO_Winter says:
@K'tarn: Aye Aye Sir.

CSOBandra says:
EO: Find something that will tell us more about what happened to the Moneybags and who... or what did it

CEO_McLir says:
CTO/OPS: Back to the bridge, I've got an idea.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Winters: Contact Commander Surk when you’re ready.

XO_Winter says:
@K'tarn: I will return to the Scimitar, and I will contact Commander Surk when we are ready to leave.

EO_Toros says:
CSO: Unfortunately, I'm not filled in to the duty report, so I will just look for anything suspicious.  I’ll run a few protocols of my own on this computer.  I know a few tricks that will speed up the process.

COIan-Ban says:
@::Beams back onto Scimitar::

CSOBandra says:
EO: Fine, anything that can help.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
@Winters: Good.  Dismissed...good hunting and if you need me call.

MO_Maor says:
::Looks on some PADDs::

CEO_McLir says:
::Once in turbolift turns to Cole and Ed::

CEO_McLir says:
TL: Stop.

CMOMcCell says:
FCO_Jamin: I'm coming too...

Cmdr_Else says:
@*K'tarn* General: I am happy to tell you that the replicator in your quarters will now provide decent Klingon food .... it has taken 3 engineers and 4 others to achieve this.

XO_Winter says:
@:: Walks out of K’tarn’s office :: *Scimitar* Beam me back to the ship please.

TO_Bishop says:
:: Sends new data to Bandra's station.... can not believe the amount of useless data ::

EO_Toros says:
:: Goes to his panel and reroutes some scanning materials from his quarters’ monitor to his display ::

Ops_Ander says:
::Wonders why McLir stopped the TL::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Listens attentively to McLir::

COIan-Ban says:
::Gets bag from quarters and heads for shuttlebay two::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Surprised:: CMO: Well...alright...but what about your duties here?

CSOBandra says:
::Stifles a groan at this new influx of data::

CEO_McLir says:
OPS/CTO: Those modifications will enhance the shuttlebay operations.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Buries head in hands and shudders in case these engineers got it wrong again::

Host General K’tarn says:
@*Else* I want you to stay on the station I am leaving for the Bloodlust.

XO_Winter says:
:: Is beamed to the Scimitar ::

Ops_Ander says:
::Looks quizzically:: CEO: How do you know?

XO_Winter says:
*CEO* Report to the Captain's ready room.

XO_Winter says:
:: Walks into turbolift :: Bridge.

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Perks up:: *K'tarn*  You are leaving Sir? ::Mentally cheers::

CEO_McLir says:
CTO/OPS: I heard rumors when I was at Starfleet Headquarters.

COIan-Ban says:
::Stops and wonders about going to bridge, quickly::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Figures...we're always the last to know.

EO_Toros says:
:: Taps at his consoles and eliminates 5/8ths of the useless data ::

EO_Toros says:
CSO: Is that a bit better?

CEO_McLir says:
*XO* Acknowledged sir, on my way.

CEO_McLir says:
TL: Resume.

COIan-Ban says:
::Gets in turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

MO_Maor says:
::Notices a message coming in::

CMOMcCell says:
<Liara> FCO: Mommy, are we coming to Bajor too?

XO_Winter says:
:: Arrives on the bridge and enters the CO's ready room and sits behind the desk ::

Host AGM-Rob says:
@<K'tarn>Else: Yes....but you’ll never now where I’ll be or if I am watching you. ::Cuts the channel and grins::

CMOMcCell says:
<Liara>::Wide eyed and excited::

CEO_McLir says:
Ops: Let me check in with "Captain" Winters and I'll talk more with you later.

EO_Toros says:
Self: Oh no.

CSOBandra says:
EO: Somewhat, good job, run a secondary analysis of that data though just to be sure.

FCO_Jamin says:
::Looks at Liara then at Steve:: CMO: What do you think?

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Snarls at the message and decides not to respond .... he has a friend on station that likes Gagh .... could mean he gets a favour in return::

COIan-Ban says:
::Gets off turbolift.:: Bandra: Busy?

EO_Toros says:
CSO: Aye.

MO_Maor says:
::Talking to terminal::

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Right. ::Exits turbolift with CEO and CTO, heads over to Ops::

CEO_McLir says:
::Exits turbolift and heads to Ready Room::

Host AGM-Rob says:
Action: The work crew finishes up and begin to leave...but the guards remain.

EO_Toros says:
:: Taps at his consoles quickly and puts back half the data he just took out ::

TO_Bishop says:
ALL: Captain on the deck!

CEO_McLir says:
::Knocks at hatch::

Ops_Ander says:
::Notices CO coming out of other TL::


EO_Toros says:
:: Turns and stands straight at attention ::

CSOBandra says:
::Looks up:: Aurel: not particularly, I have a lot of help :: motions to the EO/TO::

CMOMcCell says:
::Doesn't reply, just stares into her eyes as if to say, "you'd leave them two alone?"::

CEO_McLir says:
*XO* You wanted to see me sir?

COIan-Ban says:
::Nods head:: CSO: Good. Just thought to say goodbye before I head off with Lehari and Steve.

Cmdr_Else says:
@*Gloria*: I think I may be off duty a bit earlier than anticipated.... be ready in an hour?

TO_Bishop says:
CSO: Sir, any luck yet over there?

FCO_Jamin says:
Liara: All right. Come on.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Where are you going, Captain? We've heard about the XO's promotion.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Looks to Ed  puzzled...   ::Ops:  What was that Captain Winters stuff back there?

XO_Winter says:
*CEO* Yes in my ready room.

CEO_McLir says:
::Steps into Ready Room::

CSOBandra says:
Aurel: That's right, you leaving now aren't you. :: gets up and walks over to her::

CSOBandra says:
TO: None yet

Cmdr_Else says:
<Gloria>::Thinks Drat!  I was going for a massage::  *Else* Surely Darling!

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: I don't know...

CEO_McLir says:
::Sees Winters seated at table::

COIan-Ban says:
::Gives him a kiss::

Cmdr_Else says:
@::Shivers with anticipation::

TO_Bishop says:
:: The Captain's leaving ??? ::

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: On this ship, though, anything's possible.

CEO_McLir says:
XO: Sir?

CTO_Bucha says:
Ops: Even more mysteries....

EO_Toros says:
:: Returns to his work anxiously ::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: How long will you be away, Captain?

EO_Toros says:
:: Taps through a lot of the data, corrupted and corroded files as well as nonessential files ::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Shrugs and moves behind tac console...   routinely monitoring diagnostics::

CEO_McLir says:
::Sees the four pips on Winters' collar::

MO_Maor says:
::Finish talking and heads for his quarters::

TO_Bishop says:
Self: Somehow we always end up with a skeleton crew....

FCO_Jamin says:
CMO/Liara: Let's get going.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Anxiously waiting to speak with McLir again::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: er, Captain?

XO_Winter says:
:: Stands :: CEO: My first duty as Acting Commanding Officer of the Scimitar is to promote you to the rank of Commander, and Acting Executive Officer of this ship :: Smiles ::

CSOBandra says:
CO: Don't forget to write ::smiles::

CEO_McLir says:
::Stares dumbfounded, jaw drops.::

COIan-Ban says:
Ops: Bajor. CSO: You too.

CSOBandra says:
::Claps:: Aurel: I won't.

XO_Winter says:
:: Hands McLir a pip, a solid pip ::

EO_Toros says:
:: Taps away looking through the data ::

Ops_Ander says:
::Approaches CO, hand extended:: CO: Well...I hope it's not for too long, Captain. Good luck.


CMOMcCell says:
::Starts heading for a shuttle after arriving in the Starbase, shuffling one of the twins around to hold 'em better with Liara and Niles in tow::

XO_Winter says:
CEO: Now lets see if we can catch the Captain.

XO_Winter says:
CEO: Before she leaves.

CEO_McLir says:
XO: John, sir, uh, what's going on? ::Takes the pip and looks at it::

COIan-Ban says:
Ops: Me too. All: I had better get going.

XO_Winter says:
CEO: The CO has taken a leave of absence for a few weeks.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Smiles::  CO:  Be careful...  say hi to the kidd-os.

Ops_Ander says:
::Thinks, first McDowell, then Captain Ian-Bandra...everyone's leaving::

CEO_McLir says:
XO: And the work in the shuttlebay?

FCO_Jamin says:
::Follows as quickly as possible heading for the shuttle::

TO_Bishop says:
:: Continues scans of chips, still can't believe we haven't turned up something ::

XO_Winter says:
:: Walking to where the CO is :: CEO: Classified... But I can tell you we will be backing up Starfleet Intelligence.

Host AGM-Rob says:
######## Pause Mission ###########
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